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Humpback whales can generate intricate bubbly regions, called bubble nets, via their blow-
holes. They appear to exploit these bubble nets for feeding via loud vocalizations. A
fully-coupled phase-averaging approach is used to model the flow, bubble dynamics, and
corresponding acoustics. A previously hypothesized waveguiding mechanism is assessed for
varying acoustic frequencies and net void fractions. Reflections within the bubbly region re-
sult in observable waveguiding for only a small range of flow parameters. A configuration of
multiple whales surrounding and vocalizing towards an annular bubble net is also analyzed.
For a range of flow parameters the bubble net keeps its core region substantially quieter than
the exterior. This approach appears more viable, though it relies upon the cooperation of
multiple whales. A spiral bubble net configuration that circumvents this requirement is also
investigated. The acoustic wave behaviors in the spiral interior vary qualitatively with the
vocalization frequency and net void fraction. The competing effects of vocalization guiding
and acoustic attenuation are quantified. Low void fraction cases allow low-frequency waves
to partially escape the spiral region, with the remaining vocalizations still exciting the net in-
terior. Higher void fraction nets appear preferable, guiding even low-frequency vocalizations
while still maintaining a quiet net interior.
c©2019 Acoustical Society of America.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Humpback whales (Megaptera novaeangliae) utilize
sophisticated underwater feeding strategies13. They can
generate bubbles with their dorsal surface (blowholes)
and form bubble columns12, clouds12, and nets14 with
complex swimming maneuvers10. The whales appear to
leverage these bubbly regions via acoustic excitation for
trapping and corralling small fish (mostly herring and
krill12). Indeed, the whale vocalization frequencies of-
ten even overlap with the resonant frequencies of the fish
swim bladders16,20. However, the mechanisms by which
the whales exploit (or suffer from22) these nets are gener-
ally unknown. The bubble-net feeding strategy is focused
on here, for which the whales swim downwards in a circu-
lar motion, starting from a few meters below the ocean
surface. They then rotate their blowholes towards the
will-be bubble-net center and release several “bursts” of
bubbles12, creating an annular or spiral cylinder of bub-
bles28 as shown in figure 1 (a) and (b) From the net
exterior, from one to about 1531 whales generate a loud
trumpeting sound. The whales then rise within the net
center and consume their prey in a process called vertical
lunge feeding7 (see figure 1 (c)).
Observations of bubble nets are scarce, as they usu-
ally occur in isolated ocean areas. As a result, hypotheses
of how whale generated acoustic waves and their inter-
a)spencer@caltech.edu
actions with bubble nets result in advantageous feeding
strategies are broad. For example, it is possible that
whales utilize their nets to echolocate prey25, though this
could require higher frequencies than those usually ob-
served during the bubble-net feeding process. Here, the
possibility that the whales attempt to surround and trap
their prey with loud vocalizations is considered for dif-
ferent acoustic mechanisms.
The first mechanism considered follows
from Leighton 17 , who showed that the bubbly re-
gion could behave as a waveguide for the whale
vocalizations if certain criteria are met. For this, the
acoustic waves would enter (via refraction) and reflect
within an annular bubbly region, eventually occupying
the entire bubble net and trapping the prey within a
wall of sound. However, for this to be possible, the
vocalizations must be focused in a sufficiently narrow
angular range, the bubble natural frequency must be
higher than the vocalization frequency, and the sound
must remain sufficiently directional within the net21.
While these criteria are plausible, it is unknown if
geometric effects or nonlinear and collective bubble
interactions or oscillations will preclude a useful degree
of waveguiding. Indeed, Leighton et al. 20 later hypothe-
sized that it is improbable these criteria could be reliably
and simultaneously met, though it remains unclear if
this mechanism is physically viable for reasonable model
parameterizations.
If the net geometry is annular, then it is possible that
the bubble net simply shields the interior from the vocal-
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FIG. 1. (a) Aerial view of a humpback whale bubble net6, (b) visualization of four whales vocalizing towards a bubble net
using the present simulation method (see section II), and (c) several humpback whales lunge feeding8.
izations, which then surround the net region16. Bubble
curtains have been used to shield krill from damage in
captivity9 and herring are reluctant to cross high void
fraction bubble curtains even in the absence of acous-
tic excitation28. Thus, if the effective impedance of the
bubble net is large and acoustic refraction is insignifi-
cant, then this conjecture is plausible. However, a ready
assessment of this appears to be precluded by the non-
uniform void fraction within the net, acoustic interac-
tions between multiple whales, and geometric effects of
the circular bubbly region.
More recently, it was noticed that the nets might in-
stead have spiral shapes18. Other acoustic mechanisms
are possible if this is the case. For example, Leighton
et al. 19 described that the whales could reflect their vo-
calizations within the bubble-free region of the net, which
might allow a single whale to surround the entire net
region with sound. Further, this would utilize a larger
fraction of the energy they generate, instead of squan-
dering the portion that is reflected away from the net in
the waveguide scenario20. However, like above, it is chal-
lenging to anticipate and confirm a full operating mecha-
nism via only theoretical and ray-tracing analysis due to
the non-uniform bubbly regions, collective bubbly effects,
low-frequency behaviors, and the sum-and-difference fre-
quencies that could arise.
As a step towards understanding this feeding strat-
egy, the present goals are to determine if a waveguiding
behavior can be observed, to what degree the interior of
the bubble net is kept quiet when directly excited by loud
vocalizations, and the acoustic behavior and attenuation
for spiral net configurations. It is possible to perform in
situ or laboratory experiments to analyze such configu-
rations. For example, Leighton et al. 18 used expanded
polystyrene to model the acoustic impedance. How-
ever, it remains challenging to reliably control the bubble
population distribution or accurately observe the reflec-
tion and refractions that occurs near the bubble wall.
This motivates the use numerical simulations to consider
a range of possible flow parameters (net void fraction,
vocalization frequency and orientation, etc.) and net
geometries. Here, the simulation model used includes
bubble–bubble interactions, nonlinear bubble dynamics
including surface tension, viscosity, and mass transfer,
geometric effects due to the bubble-net wall thickness,
and the finite breadth of the driving acoustics. This
model and the numerical methods used for its solution
are described in greater detail in section II. Results are
presented in section III for acoustically excited circular
and spiral bubble nets for a range of model and flow pa-
rameters. The implications of these results are discussed
in section IV.
II. MODEL SYSTEM AND NUMERICAL METHODS
A. Problem setup
Schematics of the problems considered are shown in
figure 2. The nominal height of the bubble net is at least
as large as its nominal radius32, so the bubble net flow
system is modeled as two dimensional on average, though
the individual bubbles are spherical. This model does
not account for some of the more intricate upward spiral
or double-loop three-dimensional bubble net geometries
that have been reported32, nor buoyant effects due to ris-
ing bubbles. Instead, it is utilized to test the hypotheses
discussed in section I. The net region is either an annu-
lus of radius ro and nominal thickness δ (figure 2, left) or
the same annulus with the addition of an Archimedean
spiral of radius r = ro + bφ, turning parameter b = ro/pi,
and the same thickness (figure 2, right). Net parame-
ters ro = 10 m and δ = 4 m are used, both of which are
reasonable estimates for actual bubble nets7. The net
is located at the center of a side-length L = 6ro square
domain. It is filled with spherical gas bubbles of density
ρg = 1 kg/m
3 and radius Ro = 1 mm, which follows from
the approxmimation of Wiley et al. 32 , though variations
of these parameters will be discussed. The bubbly wa-
ter has void fraction α that varies with radial coordinate
r up to its initial maximum value αo at r = ro via a
Gaussian bump as
α(r) = αo exp
(
−1
2
(r − ro)2
σ2δ
)
, (1)
where σδ = δ/3. The domain is otherwise occupied with
water of density ρl = 998 kg/m
3.
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FIG. 2. Problem setups: Annular (left) and spiral bubble-nets (right). The lines (a–c) indicate different acoustic source
locations and directions (see text).
Whale vocalizations are represented as one-way
waves emitted from a line-source of length La = 0.2ro at a
specified angle θ, frequency f , and amplitude A. Hump-
back whales can produce sounds ranging from 10 Hz to
30 kHz24,25, though the trumpeting calls associated with
bubble net feeding are usually around a few kilohertz29.
Constructive sum-and-difference frequencies could also
extend the effective frequency observed at the bubble-
net wall17. Thus, a frequency range of f = 0.1 kHz
to 5 kHz will be discussed herein. For the bubble sizes
considered, this corresponds to both attenuated and en-
hanced effective mixture sound speeds in the bubbly re-
gion4. The sound pressure of the vocalizations is about
A = 180 dB re 1 µPa29, which is used here. These sounds
usually last for minutes7, which is much longer than the
single-bubble-oscillation time scales Thus, the acoustics-
generating sources are active for the duration of the sim-
ulations.
The locations of the acoustic line sources are shown
in figure 2. The first configuration, shown in figure 2 (a),
is a single line source with angle θ = 50◦ from the xˆ-
direction, which is used to determine if a waveguiding
behavior can be observed in the bubbly region. The
second configuration (figure 2 (b)) is Nw line sources
(Nw = 4 shown), each 2ro from and directed towards
the bubble net center, which is used to assess the ef-
fective acoustic impedance of the bubble net. The last
configuration, shown in figure 2 (c), is a single line source
of angle θ = 90◦, directed into the bubble-free arm of a
spiral bubble net. Note that these sources are fixed in
space, and thus Doppler effects are not considered. How-
ever, the broad frequency range considered, along with
the relative insensitivity of the results near the ends of
this range, confirms that such effects are insignificant for
current purposes.
B. Physical model
The flow of a dilute suspension of bubbles in a com-
pressible liquid is modeled using ensemble phase av-
eraging33. This model is able to reproduce the cor-
rect bubbly-mixture sound speeds, nonlinear bubble dy-
namics, and their coupling to the suspending liquid1,2.
The mixture-averaged equations of motion are written in
quasi-conservative form4:
∂q
∂t
+∇ ·F = 0 (2)
where q = {ρ, ρu, E} are the conservative variables and
F = {ρu, ρuu+ pI, (E + p)u} are the fluxes. Here, ρ,
u, p, and E are the mixture density, velocity vector, pres-
sure, and total energy, respectively. The mixture pres-
sure is
p = (1− α)pl + α
(
R3pbw
R3
− ρR
3R˙2
R3
)
, (3)
for which R, R˙, and pbw are the radius, radial veloc-
ity, and wall pressure of the bubbles, respectively. These
quantities are vectors that depend upon the equilibrium
bubble sizes Ro as R(Ro) = {R1, R2, . . . , RNb}, where
Nb = 31 is the number of bins that describes the as-
sumed log-normal distribution function of relative scale
parameter σ2. Overbars · denote the usual moments
with respect to this distribution. Note that cases consid-
ered here are monodisperse unless stated otherwise, for
which the bubble dynamic variables are scalars instead.
The liquid pressure pl follows from the stiffened-gas
equation of state as parameterized by the specific heat
ratio γl and stiffness Π∞23. The void fraction is trans-
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ported as
∂α
∂t
+ u · ∇α = 3αR
2R˙
R3
, (4)
where the right-hand-side represents the change of av-
eraged bubble volume. The void fraction is transported
as
The associated bubble dynamics are evaluated as
∂nφ
∂t
+∇ · (nφu) = nφ˙, (5)
where φ ≡
{
R, R˙,pb,mv
}
are the bubble dynamic vari-
ables, as will be described next, and n is the bubble num-
ber density per unit volume
n =
3
4pi
α
R3
. (6)
The bubbles as assumed to be spherical, ideal, and
spatially uniform gaseous regions2. Their dynamics are
driven by pressure fluctuations of the surrounding liquid
and their radial velocities and accelerations are computed
via the Keller–Miksis equation15
RR¨
(
1− R˙
c
)
+
3
2
R˙2
(
1− R˙
3c
)
=
pbw − p∞
ρ
(
1 +
R˙
c
)
+
Rp˙bw
ρc
,
(7)
where c is the sound speed, p∞ is the bubble forcing
pressure, and
pbw = pb − 4µR˙
R
− 2σ
R
(8)
is the bubble wall pressure. The internal bubble pres-
sure pB and the mass of the bubble contents mv follow
from a reduced model that can represent heat and mass
transfer27. In whole, this single-bubble model includes
thermal effects, viscous and acoustic damping, and phase
change.
C. Numerical methods
The model problem of figure 2 is spatially discretized
via a rectilinear and uniformly spaced grid with N =
3 × 103 grid points in each coordinate direction xˆ and
yˆ, and thus ∆x = ∆y = L/N are the mesh spacings.
Non-reflective boundary conditions are used to minimize
finite-L effects, though the principal results were found
to be insensitive to doubling L and N . The numerical
scheme used has been described in detail before5 and
is integrated into the MFC open-source solver3. Thus,
it is only briefly discussed here. The fluxes of (2) are
split spatially and integrated within cell-centered finite
volumes. The primitive variables are reconstructed at the
finite-volume-cell faces via a 5th-order WENO scheme5
and the HLLC approximate Riemann solver is used to
compute the fluxes30. The time derivative is computed
using the 3rd-order TVD Runge–Kutta algorithm11 and
the step size follows from the usual CFL criterion, which
is fixed at 0.1 based upon the speed of sound of water.
III. RESULTS
A. Observation of wave guidance in an annular bubble net
The possibility of a acoustic waveguiding behavior
in the model bubble net is considered first. Such wave
guidance would entail a bending of incoming acoustic
waves into the bubbly region from the exterior due to
the change of sound speed, and subsequent reflection of
the waves back into this region when they reach the net
inner wall17. For this, the configuration of figure 2 (a),
which represents a directional humpback whale vocaliza-
tion grazing a bubble net, is simulated and then further
parameter variations are discussed.
Figure 3 shows the time evolution of a directional
acoustic wave of grazing a bubble net for varying vocal-
ization frequencies. For the lowest frequency considered
f = 1 kHz, wave guidance is observed until t = 8.1δ/cl.
This includes at least two reflections from the bubble net
region that are clearly visible. However, this behavior
is nominally steady state and no further guidance is ob-
served. For f = 2 kHz the vocalization refracts towards
the net center at t = 2.7δ/cl, though by t = 5.4δ/cl no
further wave guidance is observed. For the highest fre-
quency f = 4 kHz the effective impedance of the bubble
wall is large and no waves are observed in the bubbly
region, though it was confirmed that decreasing αo un-
til this impedance is small results in less wave-guidance
than that observed for f = 1 kHz. The lack of continual
wave-guidance, as was most pronounced in the f = 1 kHz
case, appears to be due to the dispersion of the waves as
they reflect in the non-uniform bubbly region.
Considering monodisperse bubble populations means
that, in order to optimally promote wave guidance, the
resulting acoustic wave frequency must overlap with the
single resonance frequency of the bubble population.
This challenge can be partially alleviated by consider-
ing polydisperse bubble populations with a large span
of such resonant frequencies. This is considered in fig-
ure 4, which uses a σ = 0.7 log-normally distribution of
bubble sizes, as is considered typical for samples of sea
water26. Further, lower frequencies and larger void frac-
tions are also considered as a demonstration of waveg-
uide potential Figure 4 (a) show a f = 0.3 kHz case with
larger αo = 10
−3 void fraction. For this case the wave-
length of the exciting frequency exceeds δ, thus prohibit-
ing wave-guidance. The f = 0.5 kHz, αo = 10
−4 case
of figure 4 (b) shows that further decreasing f from the
previous cases considered results in a significant pollution
of the bubble-net center. This, combined with the lack
of additional waveguiding observed, suggests that such
a configuration is less effective for this feeding strategy.
Finally, in figure 4 (c) an otherwise previously consid-
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FIG. 3. Pressure p for bubble-net void fraction αo = 10
−4, (i)—(iii) varying acoustic source frequency f and (a)—(c) times.
The pressure scale corresponds to the maximum deviations from ambient pressure p∞ due to a 180 dB pulse. Times are
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FIG. 4. Example σ = 0.7 polydisperse cases with larger αo and smaller f . Normalized pressure contours are shown.
ered case is shown, with the exception of the polydis-
persity and smaller acoustic source width of La = 0.2ro
(representing the possibility of a parametric sonar-like
effect21). Again, modifying these parameters does not
promote waveguiding, seemingly due to the significant
dispersion observed in the bubbly region. Further, vary-
ing the bubble-net thickness (δ), grazing angle (θ), and
amplitude (A) of the incoming vocalizations did not ob-
serve wave-guidance beyond about two reflections from
the bubble-net wall.
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Thus, these results support prior claims that in prac-
tice the annular bubble net likely does not reliably act as
a waveguide16. Of course, additional whales carefully or-
ganized around the net and vocalizing in a similar fashion
could promote excitation of the bubbly region. However,
if several whales are present and cooperating, it might be
more likely that they are exploiting a more simple mech-
anism: they are utilizing the bubble net as an acoustic
shield. This possibility is investigated next.
B. Acoustic shielding of annular bubble nets
Multiple whales vocalizing towards a bubble net are
modeled via the configuration of figure 2 (b). The flow is
simulated until a steady state is reached and the resulting
acoustic waves are visualized and analyzed.
The pressure p is shown in figure 5 for varying con-
figurations. At long times a spatial pattern in p emerges,
which changes qualitatively as the waves enter the annu-
lar region and the net interior. For Nw = 8 and 12, the
pressure contours are circular at the bubble-net center,
though for Nw = 4 no such pattern is seen. Further, as f
increases, the bubble net increasingly shields the interior
from the acoustic sources and the interior acoustic waves
diminish in magnitude; for f = 4 kHz a pattern cannot
be discerned. For increasing Nw the amplitude of p gen-
erally increases, though the penetration of the waves are
most closely coupled to their frequency as the Nw = 12
and f = 4 kHz case still does not noticeably penetrate
the bubble net.
Figure 6 shows the loudness of the bubble net interior
for varying vocalization frequencies, number of sources,
and net void fractions. Here, SPLmax is computed as the
usual maximum sound pressure level (SPL) within the
bubble net interior after t = 50δ/cl (after which they vary
< 1%). Consistent with the visualizations of figure 5,
the interior loudness generally decreases with increasing
f and decreasing Nw. For αo = 10
−4, SPLmax decreases
with increasing f until f = 4 kHz, after which it is nearly
constant. For the more dilute αo = 10
−5 cases, SPLmax
is nearly constant with increasing f until f = 4 kHz, at
which point it decreases significantly. For the less dilute
αo = 10
−3, the loudness decreases a similar degree to the
αo = 10
−4 cases, though for a lower f = 3 kHz.
If whales are to leverage these nets to shield and
corral prey, then a small SPLmax/A is likely required to
keep the bubble net interior as an attractive location. If
SPLmax = 0.5A is used as a nominal threshold for this,
then the whales must generate nets with αo & 10−4 to
sufficiently damp their A = 180 dB vocalizations. Nets
with a void fraction this high have the additional advan-
tage that they serve to physically trap small fish, as pre-
viously documented for bubble curtains9. However, this
configuration only makes sense when multiple whales are
present, since multiple sources are required to surround
the next with sound. A seemingly more robust spiral-net
configuration that is amenable to single-whale hunting is
investigated next.
C. Spiral-shaped bubble nets
As discussed in section I, spiral-shaped bubble nets
have been proposed as a possible configuration for trap-
ping prey19. Such spiral nets are considered next, includ-
ing variation of net void fractions and exciting acoustic
frequencies. This serves to clarify the possible acoustic
mechanisms that could be present in this flow configura-
tion. Further, it works to resolve the parameterizations
that promote robust feeding strategies..
Figure 7 shows example acoustic-spiral-bubble-net
interactions for a range of vocalization frequencies and
times. For frequencies that correspond to wavelengths
larger than the bubble-free-arm spacing, e.g. the f =
0.1 kHz case shown here, the waves propagate around
the spiral as if in a duct, with only minor attenuation
due to interactions with the bubble-net wall. For the
f = 0.3 kHz case of figure 7 (ii) a different behavior is
observed. The vocalization reflects at the bubble-wall,
introducing two coherent wave patterns of similar ampli-
tude in the constant-width portion of the bubble-free re-
gion. This interference pattern changes in the narrowing-
portion of the arm, though the wave amplitudes remain
similar. Thus, the entire bubble-free region is excited at
a nearly constant amplitude. For the f = 0.5 kHz case a
similar interference pattern is observed in the constant-
width portion of the spiral, though the ever decreasing
grazing angle of the reflected waves results in a qui-
eter layer near the spiral center, consistent with the ray-
tracing results of Leighton et al. 20 . For the f = 1 kHz
case the directionality of the acoustic waves are apparent
from the first time shown, figure 7 (a,iv). In this case the
amplitude of the waves attenuates more rapidly due to re-
flection and transmission at the bubble-net wall. Further,
an effectively quiet route of escape from the net center ex-
ists due to the directionality of the acoustic reflections.
Of course, variations in source directions and locations
could at least partially collapse this region. However,
this remains a disadvantage of the high-f cases when
compared to the lower f cases that fully surround the
center in loud vocalizations. For these reasons, higher
f are not considered for this configuration. Note that
only monodisperse cases were considered for these cases.
This is because the high impedance mismatch at the
bubble-net wall results in relatively little wave transmis-
sion. Further, polydispersity only introduced a modest
effect on the refraction-dominated waveguiding observed
in figure 4.
From the visualizations it is anticipated that αo and
f have competing effects on the ability of the bubble
net to both guide and protect the central bubble-free re-
gion from vocalizations. These effects are first quantified
in figure 8 by measuring the averaged sound pressure
SPLavg in four 0.2ro-thick patches located along the spi-
ral portion of the net. As expected, SPLavg at location
1, prior to significant interaction with the bubble wall, is
effectively independent of f for both αo.
For the higher void-fraction case (αo = 10
−2),
SPLavg is similar for all 4 locations along the spiral, as
there is greater internal reflection and smaller transmis-
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sion due to the high impedance mismatch. For the lower
volume fraction case (αo = 10
−3), where the impedance
mismatch is smaller, there is greater transmission of
waves and consequently a significant reduction in SPLavg
along the spiral. These results are independent of f , with
only minor variations due to differing spatial wave pat-
terns within the spiral over the range of frequencies con-
sidered.
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−3.
The αo = 10
−3 cases were shown to allow a portion of
the vocalizations to escape the bubble net entirely, which
decreased their measured amplitude as they propagate
around the spiral. However, this lower αo also means
that the remaining waves can more easily penetrate the
central bubble net region, where the prey are corralled.
Figure 9 illustrates this trade-off via the maximum sound
pressure level in the bubble-net center for varying αo and
f . For f < 1 kHz, SPLmax is significantly smaller for the
αo = 10
−2 than 10−3 cases. Thus, even though a portion
of the wave can escape the spiral net for the αo = 10
−3
cases, it still remains louder in the central bubbly-free
region. As a result, the αo = 10
−2 configurations are
preferable for these f in terms of both surrounding the
entire net with loud vocalizations and keeping the inte-
rior quiet. For f = 1 kHz similar SPLmax are observed for
both αo. This is due to the trade-off between increased
refraction in the bubbly arm of the spiral and the inabil-
ity of these higher frequencies to penetrate the central
net annulus. This behavior is expected for still higher f
due to the directionality of the waves in this regime.
Thus, for low-frequency f . 1 kHz vocalizations, a
higher αo & 10−2 void fraction is preferable in order to
keep the waves in the bubble-net spiral. For higher fre-
quencies f & 1 kHz, SPLmax is relatively insensitive to
αo and thus this parameter is less important. However,
as was shown in figure 7, the directionality of these high
frequency vocalizations means that a quiet region can
form at the interior layer of the spiral, leaving the prey
a possible escape route.
IV. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
As a step towards fully understanding the complex
humpback whale bubble-net feeding process three pos-
sible acoustic mechanisms were assessed: wave-guidance
and bubble-wall shielding for annular nets and vocaliza-
tion guiding for spiral configurations. For this, a fully-
coupled compressible bubbly flow model capable of rep-
resenting the modified mixture speed of sound, geometric
effects of the curved bubble wall, and nonlinear and col-
lective bubble dynamics was used. This model was solved
using a high-order interface capturing scheme that min-
imized spurious oscillations near material interfaces. A
configuration of acoustic-generating sources and bubbly
Submitted to J. Acoust. Soc. Am. 9
regions was used as as a model of actual vocalizing hump-
back whales and the bubble nets they generate. Simu-
lations of this system were analyzed and connected to
observed whale feeding phenomena.
A wave-grazing flow configuration was considered to
determine if waveguiding in the bubbly region could ef-
ficiently keep the bubbly region loud. Analysis showed
that for the parameterizations considered only modest
waveguiding could be observed. This was most promi-
nent for relatively low frequencies (f = 1 kHz), but still
only encompassed less than half of the bubble net. To en-
sure that this was not due to the model parameterization,
this conclusion was shown to be unchanged when consid-
ering bubble population polydispersity, varying bubble-
net thickness, acoustic frequencies, and their directional-
ity, breadth, and amplitude.
A configuration representing multiple vocalizing
whales was used to quantify the attenuation and acous-
tics of an annular bubble-net and the region that sur-
rounded it. Qualitatively different acoustic patterns were
observed, depending upon the number of whales present.
The degree of attenuation was most strongly dependent
on the frequency of the vocalizations, with significant at-
tenuation of the 180 dB waves down to about 90 dB for a
range of cases that overlapped with possible whale vocal-
ization frequencies and net void fractions. This suggests
that it is possible humpback whales utilize these bub-
bly regions as a shield, but only if multiple whales are
cooperating.
The weakness of the acoustic shielding hypothesis
is associated with the required number of cooperating
whales to utilize it. A previously proposed spiral bub-
ble net configuration that could be utilized by a single
whale was also considered19. Indeed, observations sug-
gest that the shape might be closer to spiral than annular.
With a single model whale vocalizing into the bubble-free
end of the spiral net, the guidance of the acoustic waves
through the spiral was observed. However, their behav-
ior depended upon the vocalization frequency and net
void fraction. For example, vocalizations of wavelengths
near the width of the bubble-free arm were simply guided
through this region, without noticeable reflection at the
bubble walls, whereas higher frequency cases displayed
varying degrees of reflections and, thus, loudness as they
propagated through the spiral. Importantly, for nets with
smaller void fractions, low frequency vocalizations were
able to penetrate the bubble arm, reducing their magni-
tude when they reach the central bubble net region. For
higher frequencies, both reflection and refraction and the
bubble-net walls resulted in a directional acoustic behav-
ior at ever decreasing grazing angles. These cases kept
the most of the bubble-free region loud, though for suf-
ficiently high frequencies a quiet region for the model
prey to escape exist. This set of competing effects was,
in part, quantified by the maximum sound pressure level
observed in the bubble-net center. This metric suggested
that the higher void-fraction αo = 10
−2 nets considered
were superior to the αo = 10
−3 cases, even though they
guided the entirety of the whale vocalizations towards
the bubble-net center.
Additional field observations are required to further
clarify the space of possible configurations. For example,
the exact spatial locations and directions of the whales
during feeding would better illuminate their behaviors. A
better estimation of the expected bubble void fractions
in the nets could also possibly rule out acoustic mech-
anisms or vocalization frequencies, since this parameter
was intimately related to the viability of the configura-
tions considered.
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